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Taleban claim massive Kabul bombing
Defense minister targeted l Afghan forces defend besieged cities
KABUL: The Taleban yesterday claimed responsibility for
a huge bomb attack in Kabul targeting the defense minis-
ter, as the insurgents fought for control of a string of
besieged cities across the country. The bomb-and-gun
attack on Defense Minister Bismillah Mohammadi
Tuesday was one of the biggest in Kabul for months,
bringing violence to the capital after intense fighting in
the south and west of the country.

The Afghan and US militaries have carried out air
strikes against the insurgents to push them back, and the
Taleban said the Kabul attack was a response to that.
“The attack is the beginning of the retaliatory operations
against the circles and leaders of the Kabul administration
who are ordering attacks and the bombing of different
parts of the country,” Taleban spokesman Zabihullah
Mujahid said in a statement on social media.

It represents a major escalation by the Taleban, who
have largely refrained from large-scale attacks in the cap-
ital in recent years after starting talks with the United
States on troop withdrawal. The first bomb exploded in
the center of Kabul, sending a thick plume of smoke into
the sky, AFP correspondents reported.

Less than two hours later, there was another loud blast
followed by smaller explosions and rapid gunfire, also
near the high-security Green Zone that houses several
embassies, including the US mission. The minister was
safe and Afghan forces repelled the attackers, but at least
eight people were killed, according to interior ministry
spokesman Mirwais Stanikzai.

Mohammadi later said it was a suicide car bomb
attack targeting his house. A security source said several
attackers stormed a lawmaker’s house after setting off the
car bomb and shot at the residence of the minister from
there. Security forces had cordoned off the scene of the
attack yesterday as troops inspected the buildings and
cars damaged by the blasts. Rubble covered the area
while there were bloodstains on some of the floors.

“The Taleban justified this attack as the ‘start of retal-
iatory attacks’ against government personnel for their
‘indiscriminate bombings’,” Ibraheem Bahiss, a consultant
with International Crisis Group, told AFP. “However, it is
equally possible that the Taleban has been caught off
guard by the prevalence of anti-Taleban sentiments in
Afghanistan’s urban centers,” he added. There was little

respite in Kabul early yesterday after a blast injured three
people, according to police.

‘No way to escape’ 
The Taleban threat came after the Afghan military

launched a counterattack against the insurgents in the
southern city of Lashkar Gah. The military had asked
people to leave the city on Tuesday as they prepared for
their offensive. Resident Saleh Mohammad said hundreds
of families had fled as fighting erupted between the two
sides, trapping many in the crossfire. “There is no way to
escape from the area because the fighting is ongoing.
There is no guarantee that we will not be killed on the
way,” Mohammad said. “The government and the Taleban
are destroying us.”

The insurgents have taken control of vast swathes of
the countryside and key border towns, taking advantage
of the security vacuum left by the withdrawal of US forces.
The Taleban are now targeting cities, with fierce fighting
for a week around Herat near the western border with
Iran, as well as Lashkar Gah and Kandahar in the south.

“Those families which had financial support or a car

have left their homes. The families who cannot afford to
are obliged to stay in their own homes as we are,” resi-
dent Halim Karimi told AFP. “We don’t know where to go
or how to leave. We are born to die.” The loss of Lashkar
Gah, the capital of southern Helmand province, would be
a massive strategic and psychological blow for the gov-
ernment.

‘War crimes’ 
Meanwhile, Human Rights Watch accused the Taleban

of “summarily” executing detained soldiers, police and
civilians with alleged ties to the Afghan government in
areas they had recently seized. The rights group said it
had also obtained a list of 44 people who were killed by
the Taleban in the town of Spin Boldak, which the insur-
gents captured last month along the border with Pakistan.

“Taleban commanders with oversight over such atroc-
ities are also responsible for war crimes,” Patricia
Gossman, associate Asia director at HRW said in a state-
ment. Washington and London have also accused the
insurgents of committing atrocities that may amount to
“war crimes” in Spin Boldak. —AFP

China restricts 
overseas travel 
to curb outbreak
BEIJING: China yesterday tightened overseas travel
restrictions for its citizens as part of efforts to contain rising
coronavirus cases, after reporting its highest number of
infections in months. The movement of people is coming
under more restriction inside China - with localized trans-
port closures and stay-at-home orders in places in some
cities - and beyond China’s borders.

China had previously boasted of its success in crushing
COVID-19, with hard lockdowns in the early stages mixed
with tight controls of its borders, but mass testing cam-
paigns have uncovered Delta variant infections across the
country. The latest outbreak is threatening to undo the
country’s economic rebound and return to normal life with
nearly 500 domestic cases reported since mid-July.

Local governments have tested entire cities and locked
down millions, with the official figures on Wednesday
revealing 71 new infections - the most since January, but
still a low caseload despite the outbreak spreading to
dozens of cities. The outbreak, which began when an infec-
tion among passengers on a flight from Moscow spread to
airport cleaners in Nanjing, Jiangsu province, has exposed

weaknesses in the country’s already strict border contain-
ment measures.

China’s immigration authority yesterday announced it
would stop issuing ordinary passports and other documents
needed for exiting the country in “non-essential and non-
emergency” cases. That does not yet mean a blanket over-
seas travel ban for the Chinese public. Immigration official
Liu Haitao told a press briefing that those who “have real
needs for studying abroad, employment and business” will
still have their documents issued upon verification. Foreign
crews on hundreds of ships have been stopped from disem-
barking and changing shifts at Chinese ports. The central
government has also ordered localities to cut off public
transport and taxis in and out of areas hit by the outbreak,
the transport ministry said at the same press conference.

Mass testing 
Wuhan, where the virus first emerged in 2019, reported

its first local infections in over a year this week and said
Tuesday it was “swiftly launching” testing of all 11 million
residents. Long lines of residents waited at outdoor testing
stations in the summer heat Tuesday, fanning themselves
with paper forms while workers in hazmat suits took throat
samples. In Beijing, where the city government reported
three new virus cases yesterday, authorities blocked
entrances to a compound where one of the patients lived,
while residents reached over fences to receive parcels from
delivery drivers.

Nanjing has tested its 9.2 million residents three times

after shutting down gyms and cinemas and closing off resi-
dential compounds. And the tourist destination of Zhangjiajie
in central Hunan province, where infected travelers who had
been in Nanjing attended a theatre performance, abruptly
announced Tuesday that no one would be allowed to exit the
city after it emerged as an infection hotspot. Meanwhile,
Shanghai is investigating a Delta case detected in an airport
worker this week. Authorities said on Wednesday the infec-
tion was not linked to other domestic cases and that they
suspected the worker had been exposed after removing
protective equipment while in a “contaminated area”. —AFP

WUHAN: A worker receives a nucleic acid test for COVID-19
at the dining hall of a car parts factory yesterday. —AFP

NY gov urged to 
quit after damning 
harassment report
NEW YORK: US President
Joe Biden joined leading
Democrats Tuesday in call-
ing on powerful New York
Governor Andrew Cuomo
to resign after an independ-
ent investigation concluded
that he sexually harassed
multiple women. Cuomo,
who drew praise nation-
wide for his early pandemic
response, denied inappro-
priate conduct and resisted
immediate calls to quit after the probe found he
harassed current and former New York state
employees.  But his position was looking increasingly
untenable late Tuesday after Biden and House speak-
er Nancy Pelosi said the three-term governor should
step down and state lawmakers moved to impeach
him. “I think he should resign,” Biden told reporters
in Washington. The explosive report detailed allega-
tions by 11 women that paint a “deeply disturbing yet
clear” picture of a pattern of abusive behavior by
Cuomo and his senior staff, state Attorney General
Letitia James said, announcing the findings.

It was not clear if the governor would face crimi-
nal prosecution, with James saying the investigation
was “civil in nature,” but US media reported that the
district attorney’s office in state capital Albany had
opened an investigation. The five-month investigation
“concluded that Governor Andrew Cuomo sexually
harassed multiple women and in doing so violated
federal and state law,” James told a news conference.
She said Cuomo engaged “in unwelcome and non-
consensual touching and making numerous com-
ments of a suggestive sexual nature that created a
hostile work environment for women.” The investiga-
tion also found that Cuomo and his senior team took
retaliatory action against at least one former employ-
ee for coming forward with her story, she added.

Cuomo issued an unequivocal denial. “I never
touched anyone inappropriately or made inappropri-
ate sexual advances,” he said in a pre-recorded tele-
vised statement. “I am 63 years old. I have lived my
entire adult live in public view. That is just not who I
am. And that’s not who I have ever been.” And he
suggested that resignation was not on his mind, say-
ing: “What matters to me at the end of the day is
getting the most done I can for you. And that is what
I do every day. —AFP

Turkey saves 
power plant 
from wildfires
MILAS, Turkey: Rescuers used helicopters and water can-
non yesterday to beat back fires encircling a Turkish power
plant in the second week of deadly blazes testing the leader-
ship of President Recept Tayyip Erdogan. More than 170
wildfires have scorched swathes of Turkey’s southern coast
and killed eight people since breaking out east of the
Mediterranean vacation hotspot Antalya last Wednesday
and then spreading west.

The blazes have destroyed pristine forests and thousands
of cattle. Their location around Turkey’s main vacation desti-
nations have also dented government hopes of a tourist-dri-
ven revival of the fragile economy. The European Union’s
satellite monitoring service said their “radiative power” - a
measure of the fires’ intensity - “has reached unprecedented
values in the entire dataset, which goes back to 2003”.

The Turkish government appears to have been rattled by
the scale and ferocity of the flames. Its media watchdog on
Tuesday warned broadcasters that they may be fined if they
continue showing live footage of the blazes or air images of
screaming people running for their lives. Erdogan himself
has been subjected to days of ridicule on social media for
tossing out bags of tea while touring one of the affected
regions under heavy police escort.

The opposition further accuses the powerful Turkish
leader of being too slow to accept offers of foreign assis-
tance - including from regional rival Greece - and failing to
properly maintain firefighting planes. Erdogan prepared to
mount a political counterattack in a national television inter-
view scheduled for yesterday night. Much of the latest pub-
lic fear and anger has been directed at a fire that has been
threatening the hills around a power plant in the Aegean Sea
holiday resort town of Milas.

‘Very serious war’ 
An AFP team in Milas saw Turkish workers dig trenches

around the plant to keep the flames away. Turkish helicop-
ters and two firefighting planes from Spain dumped sea
water and fire retardant on the surrounding hills and rows
of scorched or burning residential buildings. A group of
locals watched the battle unfold from the relative safety of
the beach.

Most of the flames appeared to have been extinguished
and only white plumes of smoke rose from the back of the
hills yesterday afternoon. “The local security forced asked us
to evacuate the village but we never left. We stayed where
we were,” a local electrician who agreed to be identified
only as Ersoy told AFP. “I did not think of running away. Had
I thought of fleeing, there would be nobody to put out or
contain the fire,” he said.

The main opposition party in control of the local mayor’s
office said hydrogen tanks used to cool the plant had been
emptied and filled with water as a precaution. Erdogan’s
office blamed the very first blazes near Antalya on arsonists
that pro-government media linked to banned Kurdish mili-

tants waging a decades-long insurgency against the state.
But more and more public officials now link them to an
extreme heatwave that has dried up water reservoirs and
created tinderbox conditions across much of Turkey’s south.

Experts warn that climate change in countries such as
Turkey increases both the frequency and intensity of wild-
fires. Turkey’s Agriculture and Forestry Minister Bekir
Pakdemirli said temperatures in the Aegean city of Marmaris
reached an all-time record of 45.5 degrees Celsius this
week. “We are fighting a very serious war,” the minister told
reporters. “We need to keep our morale and motivation high
in this war. I urge everyone to be patient.” —AFP

MILAS, Turkey: People on a beach watch blazes spreading
up a hill in the Aegean coast city of Oren in the holiday
region of Mugla on Tuesday. —AFP

Andrew Cuomo

KABUL: An Afghan security personnel gestures yesterday as he stands guard at the site a day after a car bomb explosion. —AFP


